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I. INTRODUCTION
As a biological characteristics, analysis of fingerprints have had a long tradition [l] and are a synonym for automated recognition of individuals. Up until recently, it was only the resulting fingerprint image that was exclusively used as a n identification (21 feature in criminal investigation; Human fingerprints were almost solely used for forensic purposes in dactyloscopy. Dactyloscopists examine fingerprints with regard to details that can be used to identify people. Evidence of a fingerprint found at a scene of a crime can thus be linked to a person as the one who left that trace. Classification of fingerprints can be based on the categorization of patterns into various finger classes exploiting the fact that due to the ridge flow so-called patterns (loops, arches, whorls) are formed and furthermore extracting ridge end points of ridge bifurcation points as anatomic characteristics (minutiae). Thanks to the rich entropy of fingerprints individual prints provide large information to a dactyloscopic expert to distinguish, whether individual fingerprints stem from the same source or not.
Nowadays phones or Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs). The sensors are in general extremely small in their size and inexpensive to produce and thus well suited for mass production.
In the discussion on anti-terror measures the German legislation (41 paved the roaded for the inclusion of further biometrical features in German ID cards and passports, in order to verify the identity of an ID card holder. In the meantime the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and the International Organization far Standardization (ISO) have established standards to allow interoperability of such ePassports. For the member states of the European Union ePassports will include both facial images [5] and fingerprint images [6] in interoperable formats [7] . The integration of fingerprints in European ePassports shall be used to verify the authenticity of such documents.This is the background of the study BioFznger -Evaluation of Fingerprint Recognition Technologies, which analyzed the characteristics of fingerprint recognition systems. Hence, t.he very aim of the BioFinger is the verification, i.e. the examination of the identity claimed by the person (1 : 1 comparison). On the other hand, the identification application, (1 :' n-comparison), with which a person is to be identified by comparing him/her with n number of people in a database, is out of the scope of the project.
Within this context, a number of investigations are carried out, which are to clarify the suitability of some chosen products. The question is this: Using today's systems or components, what are the achievable verification accuracies, or can they be increased by assembling of the different components to a fingerprint recognition system? As such the independence of matching rates and results from the scanning device is of high importance. For the potential operator as replacement of components in large numbers is cost-intensive and thus not feasible. In contrary to International Competitions for Fingerprint Verification Algorithms (IS], [9] ) only those system were considered in this study that are commercially available on the German market and do provide adequate product support.. Furthermore due to the specific demands on passport,
i.e. current period of validity' of ten years, the longevity of fingerprints with regard to their characteristic to verify people, is very significant. This was investigated by examining the infiucnce of the ageing process on the algorithm performance. This research was supported by a special Office (BKA). The conclusion summarizes the investigations performed and provides an outlook for future research directions.
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DATABASES OF FINGERPRINTS

A . Data Collection
The data collection in this study was conducted on three independent sessions. For alk three segments of the data base no synthetic fingerprints were accepted [lo], 1111. In order to address the investigation target -as described in the previous section -volunteers are expected to provide the impression to all available sensors.
A total of N p = 30 people took part in the test. The conditions for taking fingerprints are found beIow:
Each of the N p test persons had fingerprints taken for each of the N S =11 test sensors.
Four fingerprints of bath hands of each test person were taken (all fingers of one hand with the exception of the small finger), N F P = 8.
The fingerprints of the test persons were taken in a total of N D = 3 sessions.
For each sensor N A = 3 transactions were taken per session, i.e. there was B total of NAF = 9 images per finger. The data acquisition was conducted at various milestones in the study period thus statistical independence of the probes is improved and potential impacts of varying environmental conditions is included. 
B. Data Acquisition Errors and Database Cleanup
Naturally, when acquiring a large number of fingerprint images, a range of errors can occur. Firstly, if the acquisition software is not handled correctly, low-quality images are generated, for example if an image is acquired even though the finger has not been fully placed on the sensor.
Following the enrollment procedure, this kind of errors can be detected if such images, which prove to have a Fail- 
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In some cases the sensor could not acquire images of the finger of a certain person, which contributes to the Failure to Acquire ( F T A ) rate.
For this purpose the matching of identical fingers was performed with all algorithms. Fingerprints with very low scores for matching identical fingers were examined and corresponding images sorted out. [0, 1] . In contrast to the FAR and FRR, which are often used metrics in literature, the F M R and F N M R are calculated by the enrolled template through a number of comparisons. In contrast to it, the F A R and F R R are calculated via transactions and include, for example, the Failure to Acquire ( P T A ) and Failure to Enroll ( F T E ) rates as well (see section below).
B. Generalised Error Rates -Interdependencies
If we look at a biometric recognition system from the outside as a Black Box, it does not matter where the FAR and F R R error rates stem from. They consist of (1) errors resulting from the acquisition of F T A images, (2) errors from enrolling fingerprints, arid (3) F N M R and F M R errors resulting from the actual comparison of fingerprints:
The F T A rate is equivalent to the proportion of attempts where fingerprint images could not be recorded and therefore will not be enrolled. A higher FTA increases F R R and, on the other hand, decreases F A R . The portion of fingerprints that could be recorded therefore is (1 -FTA) ,
The F T E rate describes the percentage of fingerprints, which could not be enrolled by their respective algorithms. Highcr FTEs increases F R R and, consequentsly, reduces F A R . The portion of fingerprints that could be enrolled is Consequently, this results in the following generalized error rates, where
( 1 -F T A ) x F T E : is the proportion of fingerprints, which could be acquired but not enrolled.
(1 -F T E ) .
(1 -F T A ) x ( I -FTE) : is the proportion of fingerprints, which could be both acquired and enrolled.
Contributions to the false acceptance rate can only come from the portion which could be acquired and enrolled. Moreover contributions to the false rejection rate can stem from all portions.
Together, various error rates have been integrated into a verification system as follows:
Additionally we have the following boundary conditions for the match rates:
C. Objective Comparison in Application Scenarios
The system's performance in different operating points (threshold T) can be shown in a Detection Error Tradeoff ( D E T ) curve (see Figure 1) . This curve juxtaposes the error rates thus eliminating the graph's dependence on threshold T . DET curves either show the detecting rate (1 -FRR) or they show F R R as an FAR function. The graph chosen in this paper are FRR = f ( F A R ) . To compare the different fingerprint recognition system one has to choose specific regions, operating lines and operating points which can be identified in the DET graph according to the envisaged application scenario (see Figure 1) . For example in police-related application scenarios of biometrics the following requirements on the error rates can be identified. While in the first scenario, there usually is no further examination of the result of biometric matching, the results of biometric systems in scenarios nos. 2 and 3 (identification scenarios) simply serve as approaches for investigations or hints which would definitely have to be verified, e.g. by using forensic experts.
IV. COMPARISON OF VARIOUS SYSTEMS A . Approaches t o Compare Biometric Systems
As the DET curve is the basis for comparing different fingerprint systenis a matrix of all possible DET curves for all sensors and algorithms can be constructed (see Table   IV -A) . 
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One column of the matrix contains all DET curves for a fixed algorithm and all sensors if they are supported by the algorithm. The rows contain DET curves for a fixed sensor and different algorithms. In order to generate the curves, all fingerprint samples of all sensors were evaluated by using all algorithms. These processing results are stored in this matrix as a curve.
Alongside one column or row of the matrix, all DET curves can be inserted into a graph. Thus, the question can be answered which algorithm generates the best biometric performance for a given sensor and vice versa. In order to compare different systems, a DET curve can tle chosen for each sensor; then it can be inserted into a plot. This results in the combination of various systems sorted according to their performance, i.e. according to the lowest error rates.
Besides comparing the whole DET curve, one can move along fixed working lines for various application scenarios or in certain areas of the DET curve (see Section 111-C). Therefore, the evaluation below was carried out for the working lines E E R ( F A R = F R R ) and afixcd FAR = 0.01 as well.
B. Test Results
The results for various sensors and algorithms are documented in the graphs below (see Figures 2, 3) . In connection with this not all algorithms for all sensors could be tested since the algorithm manufacturer could not adapt the fingerprint scanner on time.
B.l Comparing Individual Systems
A few combinations of sensors and algorithms led either to a notably higher error rate or were not compatible at all. 
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achieved an error rate t.hat was ten times lower than the worst one, The best algorithm achieved error rates that were three times lower than those of the worst algorithms.
B.2 Achievable Recognition Performance
The examination has shown what kind of performance today's technology can achieve. The result was that half of the tested systems had an EER of less than 5%. One third achieved EERs below 3%. In the top range (EER i l%), there are 8% of the tested systems (see Figure ?? ). As far as the verification of ePassport card holders is concerned, the recognition system will probably be run in such a way as to have an F A R that is better than the EER, e.g. FAR = 0.1%. Even though this leads to a worse FRR, half of the tested systems still generates FRRs below 10%
for this operational mode. About 23% of the tested systems can still reach FRRs of 3% or Iess (see Figure ? ?). Figure : Achievable recognition F R R performance a t the F A R = 0.1%.
This means that, if mutually compatible components (scanner and algorithm) are carefully chosen, only one out of 1,000 persons with a false ID card would be accepted by the biometric system. However, the probability of wrongly rejecting a person with a correct ID card would be about 1:50. Thus, this technology shows an effective improvement to people comparing faces with ID card pictures.
v. TEMPLATE AGEING OF F~NGERPRINTS
From a theoretical point of view it is common sense that aging may not impact the characteristics of fingerprints [l] . However for practical purposes, scaling effects of minutiae based matching algorithms may render older templates useless. In order to investigate those effects in detail a dedicated database was compiled from fingerprints taken of a long period of time.
A . Database
This dedicated database is composed with fingerprints of a total of NP = 183 persons gathered over an period of approx. 40 yea.rs. The number of acquisitions as a function of the respective year can be seen in the graph (see Figure   Figure 6 .1.1: Number of acquired fingerprints depending on acquisition year Furthermore, the number of acquisitions for the respective time period can also be seen. If the number decreases depending on the time difference between forensic processing, the result is that less fingerprint images for matching identical fingers are available. Consequently, if the age of fingerprints exceeds 30 years, then the statistic significance of a comparison will be much lower than if the age is less than 10 years.
??).
Number of persons 65 0-7803-9290-6/05/$20.00 02005 IEEE. In addition, fingerprint images that are IO, 20, or 30 years old do not exist for every person.
There are fingerprint images taken at intervals of 10, 20, or 30 years for the number of persons indicated in the table below (see Table V 
E. Examination of the Ageing Characteristics
The examination described in this section focuses on fingerprint images coming from the same finger. In addition, it is only the ageing effect of the fingerprints that is to be examined.
In most cases, the ageing process does not change the structure of the fingerprint image. The ridges in the epidermis (dead dry skin) always show the same pattern since the information thereof is stored in the lower layer of the finger (dermis -live skin). If an injury of only the upper skin is sustained, after a certain time the same ridges are formed as before. Even the ageing process cannot change the paths of the ridges. The fingerprint may be a little larger, the ridges may be lower (if they were worn due to working), and the finger may show some wounds. However, the pattern always remains the same. Therefore, it should not be difficult, for the different verification algorithms, to identify fingerprints of the same finger, which only differ in the date of their acquisition, as being identicat.
To test the impact of ageing, fingerprint images of the same finger were selected from the database in order to determine the probability density p f t ( s l H s ) of the similarity values for the purpose of comparing fingerprint images of the same finger (index g ) as a function of the time interval (index ). For determining the probability density p"((slHi) of the similarity values of different fingerprint images (index z), the year in which most test persons were enrolled was chosen from the data record in order to keep the time intervals between the acquisitions of different persons as small as possible (see Figure ?? ).
The probability density p;(slHi) = pft(slHi) of the similarity values of different fingers (index i ) does not change.
Therefore, if the function p,(slH,) # p f t ( s l H g ) is changed
when comparing fingerprints of the same finger taken at different points in time, a shift in the DET curve along the FRR-axis is expected (see Figure 4) . 
G. Test Results
The results of the experiment are shown below using a subset of the algorithms indicated above. The tests confirmed the general hypothesis of the section above for all tested algorithms. When comparing similar fingerprint images that came from the same fingers, but were acquired at diRerent times, the biometric performance of all algorithms was reduced (see Figure 5 ). 
The In conclusion, when comparing fingerprint images with a time difference interval At, = 10 years, it can be estimated that the FRR degrades by factor q = 2 upwards (effects at and beyond the margin FAR 4 1 are not reIevant for practical purposes).
VI, CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
This paper presents a comparative study of fingerprint recognition systems with special emphasis on investigating the performance with regard to different combinations of fingerprint sensors and algorithms and the impact of ageing.
The results show a great range of error rates for different sensor-algorithm combinations. Systems performing good at E E R also perform good at FRR(FAR = 1%). Optical sensors operating with the method of frustrated total internal reflection achieved the best of results. Differences between algorithms were notably less pronounced.
The integration of fingerprint images in European ePassports raises the question of whether recognition ability remains if reference and verification data were not recorded within a certain period of time but rather at large intervals. Based on the examinations that were carried out, it can be estimated that the FRR doubles if the time period reaches ten years. The main bencfits that can be expected from these considerations are a) development of an approach for an objective comparision of different fingerprint systems by linking the various error rates during aquisition, enrollment and matching of fingerprints; b) linking of police related a p plication scenarios to different regions in the DET curves enables a clear evaluation of the suitability of different systems to the envisaged application; c) an investigation of the impact of the ageing of fingerprints on the recognition performance relevant to the ePassport scenario.
Since this examination was carried out with all fingers except for the small finger, further improvement can be expected if only fingers with a large area (thumb, index finger) are used. Since the best fingerprints were not singled out but rather all images were analyzed, an improved recognition performance can be expected, if for example in case of a wrong rejection further verification attempts are allowed for or if a sample quality control is carried out at enrollment,. The follow-up study, BioFinger 11, shall show what kind of improvement can be reached if several finger are used for verification purposes.
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